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,
~ I think it is only On a small part of the written evidence that you gave

that we wanted to ask ~ou a little bit more. One ~nt I have marked is

what you saw of the police outside \jJivenho'eHouse. You saw one pol;i,ce

car draw up. l'hat was the fh'st one to arrive?

,1. Yes.

{~ The I7oliceman got out and went to the entrance and talked to the porters

and then put out a general call for police in the area.

general call put out'?

How was that

i,
h

'I'hey were talking over their police microphones that they have.

'i- They went in and came back again?

1'1. rPhey went in to.the entrance of Wivenhoe House and then came back to the

car and were talking into the ..-

,~ You didn't hear any dialog'"Ue between the police and the porters?

.'i

'L Did hear anythin."gthat the police said ove:t their radios?

H I could hear them saying 8,bout cars in the are.j,but I didn It ,hear all the

words that they were saying. .

About h:)w long,.did it take for further cars to come up';

i\. 'J:1heycame at uneven intervals.

they were all there.

We were standing quite a long time before

'<i A few,little pbints that I am trying to clear up. One is Dr. Inch's

departure from the meeting room. You"vJere in the doorway':

H. I was standing in front of this table on which the projection screen was;

I was not actually in the door';![;lY,I ~~~y~t~{her in, a couple of yards inside

th(~ 1700111,I should say.

IS:
~ ~Jehave heard that there were shouts of 'no he is not' and' stop Inch'.

Did you hear these,shouts to the effect that.Dr. Inch should not be

allowed to go'?,
!ii '"
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A LIke.
I think people did make statements ~ 'stop him leavi.Jhg'but my

inference that people did not want him -Co leave was more from the a,ction

than from the statements.

-" The action being the obstruction caused:

.~
". Yes, at his attempt to leave.

'et About how long from the time that he first made to leave did he take to

get out?'

'\f, I should say at!0 only about two minutes but I don't guarantee the liability

of that.

<0:: Two minutes to me is a long tmme. It wm3 much ne.s.rer two minutes, which

involves quite a lot of effort and obstruction and pushing.

A Onee the powder' had been throvffi there W<Sl[3 a halt there for a bit
he continued.

then

<. It was nearer two minute::;than thirty seconds';

,
I"> , 1. should think so.

of the Chemistry staff and authorities, porters, Le. people against

clemonstrators,did you see, or recognise, engaged in trying to get Dr.

Inch out?

,
J-t Unfortunatel: [ do not knovr the names of any members of the Chemistry

Deoartment or the names of any of the porters. There was certainly as far as I
remember. .C' t -' T th

' k tl t t -" h . ,
someone In .iron an'_l.L',In.c '18.--was a pOl" er anu t;ere was someone, as ll;

were, with ;)1'.Inch and I think if this is Dr. Bowden

° c les.

",
.,,- It was not Dr. Bowden.

Do you remember ;J:n particular Vvhether.it waG the person who introduced

the lecture, Dr. Tillett'?

A I think it must have been Dr. Tillett It/ho was in the process of trying to

get o~t of the room.

You didn!t whether he. left the room at that time':'"';
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No, I didn't notice. I was watching the~ray around me.

Did you notice the scuffle which involved Dr. Bowden and Jeremy Thomas?

Is Jeremy Thomas the fair ha:rf:redone who was here earlier?

~10. Did you notice any scu;ffle involv-ing Dr. Bowde:p.1 :\'</asi t more ,than

obstruction and pushing?

No. If :;: remember there was El sort of sitting scuffle beside me on the

right hand side of me and there was a more fighting scuffle on the left

hand side of me and my memory JJj of two couples engaged iD a sort of

fighting scuffle.

But who they were you don't remember?

No.

dhen you say a sitting scuffle, you clearly remember only one person sitting

dm.m','

Yes,

Did he remain seated for .any length of time?

I don't know that.

.'C I~Mh~~i8etRat people linked arms at some stage in the doorway.

This I didn't see.

Did you hear any mention during thi:; time of the police?

No.

Do you have a recollection in your mind xN~f the porters who are to some

extent distinctive individuals/probably in suits. Wnat I am getting at

is this, 'de have been told that there were two administrative people, fir.

hiyatt and Hr. Davis, involved in trying to get Dr. Inch out of the room.

Do you remember them making this kind of effort to get Dr. Inch out?

A I remember somaone walking in front of Dr. Inch starting to push their

way through the crowd of people. ,it"' '""-'"
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Do you remember the crowd or people in the crowd getting hold of the people

who were trying to escort Dr. Inch'?

A No, I don't remember that. I remember this fellow sitting down who created

a sort of disturbance and people had to stand back.

'-oi.
',Jouldit be fair to say that your [jenera],impression was that the people

in and around the doorway were actively concerned in nreventing Inch

getting out Of the room and preventing people from helping him?

A I certainly was clear that they did no~ want himtto leave.

,-,
'<i If one of the people who was trying to help him to leave was dragged away

do you think that that is a possible thing.,

A 'l'hat a persop-who was try~hg to get him to leave'; You don't mean Dr. Inch?

:~ Supposing this :an happen if you are trying to get him out of a room, you

can just block him and illr'J.Reit difficult for him to get out or you can

actually get hold of people either the person ?r other peoplelle:)..plngh:i,m

and prevent him in that way. Can you estimate'?

A GRn;~!&M: I think in this insta.nce when there were so many people standing

around this doorway the distinction between the two you virtually couldn't

break down.

'c," You say that as you understood the plans, you only ~~~f~t of them on Tuesday"

there was no reason why Dr. Inch could not say what he intended to say

after he had heard and responded to the indictment?

I;. Yes.

.,'/hatwas it about the plan that you heard in it v,hich made you feel that

this was a feas!lble thing to happen'?

[i It was never said to me that xx there was any ~ intention of not allowing

him to give his talk. '1'11e cOl1versat:\-on was very much about what was go:j.ng

to happen at the beginning ra.ther than about what would happen after.

,~ I presume you saw the document issued afterwards in reference 35 about

chemical and biological warfare , were you surprised when you read it?

you read it'?

Did

A Yes. 1 I didri'tread it all.see it.
..
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0 It said he was prevented from doine;so by the students.

Yes 1 was surprised~ I was surprised bfVth at the aCtion of the students

in not wanting him to leave.

"0 Do you know when you were given that pamphlet?

Afterwards I went 'into coffee and was circulated there.

'i, You say the screen started to overbalance. Do you know if it

was Ha actually knocked over?

I don't t.'link it did fall entirely over. I don't even see hOItJ it could
')Ifdhave done so because it toppled backwards/there was the wall so I don't

think it could have done so.

'tlith reference to the planning of the demonstration: Would it be fair t6

say that as far Ds you know those who planned it did not care one way ot

the other whether Inch gave the lecture he came to give?

impression is that they did not think adequat,through what contingencies
there \'lfould be.

If you cannot answer. this accurately please don't. Do you imagine that

there were a large m-*mber of people ~RX pre,sent who were in the same

as you ifJere) namely) they had been told about it on the day and
did .not know exactly what was going to happerf?

That is a diffiault question because one was both surprised and yet reasonable

knowledge does suggest that .o:XRthese things are unpredictable and therefore
not to have known hO\'1 it ~ias to turn out beforehand is not entirely
f5urpriseng. l'he problem about demonstratmons is the unpredictability of the

response once people are in the situation.

Perhaps I could put it another way. I think it is accepted that you played

a considerably more passive part- in the preparations of the demonstration

than others who were actually eftgaged in discussing it at the weekend.

you think that there were a lot of others in the same position as you'!

Do

Yes, I think there must have been.

What would be your estimate of the numbers of demonstrators who turned up?

100 - 120. .....


